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BEAVERS WILL TRY

6 RECRUITS TODAY

Men to Get First Workout in

Opening Practice Game
Against St. Mary's.

STICK WORK PRACTICED

Captaincy of Team to Be Offered to
Rill Spens but lie May Xot Take

It McCrcdle In Cnlform
t First Time in Camp.

TTtKSSO. Cal.. March . (Special.)
;-- .Fix rwrruits and second-strin- g men will- Ket their first real workout of the sea
11 '. son before Manager McCredie tomorrow

. afternoon, when the St. Mary's team
tl meets the Beavers in the first of two

practice rtmes. Failure of several of
".the holdover outfielders to arrive this
limornlns caused the Fortland manager
-- 'to call on borne his recruits for the
.inpenin game. Even should the hold- -

- over nlavera arrive early tomorrow
- 'thev will not be in uniform, for Mc

"I'redie does rot rare to take chances
r on iniuries. Following Is Xo be the
: batting order:r Nauchton. risrht: Coltrin, short

'.Poanc. center; tjtiimpe. second; Murphy,
- hirH- - lihor 1ft: Hall, first: Cole

or Kishcr, catcher: Kvans, Higsin- -
. borham and Klceer. pitcners.

T St. Mary's baitinc order has not been
T. announced.

Murphy and Stumpf have been In
J camp only two days, but are near

enough to condition to work. Had the
regular outfielder arrived, McCredie

'would have worked three of Bis new
pitchers.

. .MrCrcdle la lnifrra.
, For the first time since the training
season opened McCredie was out in
uniform this mornlnsr. Pitchers had
taeir first real workout and regulars

wT and recruits all cut loose a few fast
one;.

Scientific work with the stick was
resorted to. every man being ordered
to Place his hits. About half of the
practice was given over to bunting'.
Coltrin shows up well at this work,

. as he laid down several perfect ones.
Murphv and Stumpf both seem to be

S hittins the ball with regularity.
a. Bishop, pitcher, arrived from his
r home in Oakland and was out in uni-I- X

form. Bishop is a football star of the
w Kansas Cniversity and played the

beirah with the Cleveland Americana
ji last year. Last year was his first in

baseball and Cleveland sent him to
JJ California for seasoning.

, Captalnr? o He Offered Speaa.
On the arrival here of Bill Speas

"Xhr field captaincy of the club will be
- offered to him. according to McCredie.

spras may not accept. a he has re-i- ."

.vpons-ibilit- enough in playing his poai-- ".

tion.
A schedule of practice Barnes. 15 In

all, was issued in the course of the
day. It includes Rnmes with St. Mary's,

. Jnvlianapolis American Association team.
ChicaKO Colored Giants and the first
division of the White Sox. The sched-
ule follows:

March S and 7 St. Mary's College, at
' Fresno.

March 13 and 14 Indianapolis Amer-
ican Association, at Fresno.

March IS Chicago White Sox. at
Hanford.

March 16 Chicago White Sox, at
Fresno. "
- March 17 Chicago White Sox, at

. Modesto.
. March 10 Chicago White Sox, at

'Stockton.
March 12 Colored Giants, at Fresno.
March 13 Colored Giants, at Visalla.
March 24 Colored Giants, at Tulare.

.... March 25 Colored Giants, at Porter- -
vilie.

March 26 to 28, inclusive Colored
Giant?, at Fresno.

Meover Jlay lie Met.
' In addition to this, games may b

played here with the Denver western
'jLeague club and the Chinese University.

Word was received that Derrick has
lrft Houston, Tex., and would arrive
fn Fresno the fore part of next week.
Kircher. Speaa and Carisch are yet to
put in an appearance. During the first
three days of practice the Portlanders
have picked up a large following and

. interest in the White Sox game has
become so general In the valley that

.. excursion rates have been de-
clared by the railroads. Numerous in-

vitations for Barnes in valley towns
have been received. Three recruit
pitchers probably will be chosen for

. the second game with St. Mary's.
flames, of San Francisco, will start

... the game.

- OAKS DO SOME HEAL BATTIXG

Mnlarkei'i -- Hands Arc ' Burned
Fighting: Clubhouse Blaxe. .

TLE A SAINTON. Cal.. March B. (Spe-;clal- .)

Manager Christian decided that
the boys needed some real batting prac--
tice today. o he ordered Pruiett,

. Olavenich. Simpaon and Prough to cut
loose with everything they had. After

wo hours of this work and then one
r; hour of fielding practice the day's work

was over and everyone certainly was
i.'glad to see the hotel again.

The morning work consisted of
bunting practice and the pitchers get-- t

i ting a delivery to first base.
J . Itight after the practice was over

V yesterdny the clubhouse caught fire,
U.and after a great fight the fire was

put out. but Malarkey's hands were
J J severely burned and he had to lay off
t, from work and go to Oakland for a

few days. The only loss in the fira
! was a half dozen undershirts '

.
" BILLY Pi nTELL JOIXS TIGEKS

yien All In Good Shape to Begin

With Indianapolis .Club Today.
SAV DIEGO. Cal.. March 5. (Special.) t

;J . Billy Purtell arrived today and
worked out at third base with the T-

ill gers. His work created a good liti- -
pressipn.

The men are all in good shape to be-g- in

games with the Indianapolis club
' ' tomorrow. Hogan says he will work

Hitt. Henley, West and Piercy against
the Indians. Reisberg's cavorting

if around short insures him a place on
the team, it Is believed, as Hogan said
he would hang on to the lad a while

; and see if Hosp was going to get hurt
J; as much as usual.
II President Maier came down today and

J aid he believed the Tigers were sure
to get Joe Berger from the White Sox.

i: SI1VLS TKOCXCE WHITE SOX

F.d Walh and Cicotte Hit Hard in
; Winning 1 5 o-2 Game.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 5. (Spe-t'eial- .)

Lacing Ed Walsh, one-tim- e won-lie- r,

and Cicotte with equal impunity.
the Seals trounced tha White hox at
recreation Park' this afternoon by the

i lopsided score of 13 to I.
.' Home runs by Ting Bod'e and

..Tlarry llrilman. two-sacke- rs by Justin
Kitgera'd and Jones, and a collection

of 1J assented btnslcs greeted th
travelers from Chicago and fairly
snowed them under.

Walsh had little or nothing on th
ball and got away to a bad start with
four runs against him in the first in
ning. Two more were-een- t around th
circuit before the big fellow was. sen
to thfl bench.

Cicotte found It equally as impossibl
to stop the beats.

Krrora helped to complicate the situ
ation later in the day so far as Cicotte
was concerned, although his chief trou
ble centered in the sixth, when nv
hitsi one a double for Jones, also with
Heilmann's four-pl- y swat, registered Ave
of the San Francisco aggregation
tallies.

"Skeeter" Fanning pitched the entire
nine innings for the Seals, and despite
the fact that he was hit liberally an
the way along, stayed away from th
danger mark. He had a world of stuff
on the ball and not until the ninth- - did
matters pick up for the Sox.

White Sox ' San Francisco
Bertrer,?.
Bl'kb'ne.s
Hoth.l...
Fourni'r.l
D'm'itt.m
Daiy.r. . .
Birton.S.
Kuhn.c. .
Walsh. p.
Cicotie.p.
Baldln.c.

BH OAE
5 o; FItzs'ld.r.
2 ..
1 0 Bodie.m..
2 l'Schaller.l.
0 0 Hcilm'n.l.
1 Oj Downs.2..
O O Porhan.s.
2 0 3cbmldt c
0 0;
0 lj Xobio.l...

BHOAt

Total.. Total.
tThtti.

Francisco 050
IlltS -

4 10 0
1 0
Z .5

34 11 24 13 &! 39 19 CT 11
snY 0 0 1 O ft 0 0 O 1

0

4 0
3
1
1

Hit 0 1 2 1 1 0 Z 1 3 H
San 4 1 3 1 1

J 2
Kuna Fournier. TValah. FltiMrald s'

.fan. Radio 3 Stohuller 2. Heilmann
Schmidt. Fanning-- . Tobin. Six runs. 7 hits off
Walsh. 13 at bat. In 3 innings, stolen base,
Jo.ies. Home run. Walsl:. Bodie. licumann.
TtrM.baM hit. Cicotte. Two-bas- e bits. Flta--
..ra IA IMlv. Sai.riflnA hits. Fannlnc Schal- -
ipr sacrmre riv. reion. cases on onus, wn
Walah 1. Cicotte 1. strucK out. oy waisn
1. Kannlna- . Cicotte 2. Charge defeat to
Walsli. Double plays. Fanning; to Corhan to
Holtmann: Fournier. unassistea; i.orntn
Dvvns to Heilmann. Passed ball. Kuhn.
Rune responslb:e for. Walsh 4. Cicotto 4,

Fannin 2. Lert on basfs, Whltd box 6,

San Francisco 5. Wild pitch, Cicotte. Time,
3. Umpire. Phyle.

VANDERBILT RUN TODAY

31 DRIVERS TO START I.Y EXPOS1- -

TIO.V AUTOMOBILE RACEw

Coarse ! Ferfert 5hpc unit iiccord
Made in Grand Prix Evnt la Ex-

pected to Be Sarpasacri.

SAX FKAXCISCO. March S.rThe
Vanderbilt cup race, tlie chief event of
the automobile tineed game in America,
will tak Dlaco tomorrow over the
course of the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna

fonal Exposition. The race will start
t 12:30 P. M.
The course la in perfect shape, as no

rain has fallen for- - several days, and
with favorable conditions continuing.
the record made in the Grand Prix race
last Saturday la expected to be

Thirt-on- e contestants are naiea xo
tart. "Bob Burman, holder or the

world's record for a mile, entered at
the last moment. Jn practice this morn
ing' Burman broke the course record by
peeding; around at the rate or ti maes
n- - hour.
On the straightaway the racers have

been making- 100 miles an hour.
Following is the list of entries:

Xo. Car. Driver.
Maxwell Barney Uidnrirt
irujenberc Tom Alley

3. Tlthls l.n;k Uable
Mercer
Stutz
Mercer
Kdv.ards Special"
Stutx
J'rufreot
Mt'rrer
Kdwards Special
Sim plex
Culifomian
Doli;c
King
Maxwell
Chevrolet
Duesenbers .

Case

entry.

Kanninff.p

fcMaie Pulitn
iiiil Anderson

G. K. Ruckstell
Captain KenuoUy

Harry Gmnt
D. llesta

I.outs Xikrcnt
Lou Ouuiiy

Incuts Dis'orow
Caleb Brays

C. II. New house
Arthur H. Klein

.Edward Kickeiibacker
Jack Ije Cain
Kd

. . . R. C. Durant
. H. A. Hearue

Mercedes Ralph l)e Falma
Pamona Special Jim Parsons
Scuts Howard W iieox
Buftattl f. B. Marquis
Frank Young's Ono Hushte Hutrhes
HiK Ca&e Hob Burman
Over:nd Thomas McKelvy
Maxwell William Carlson
H ere u lea Harold Hall
Tomuaint T. A. Tomaami
Gordon special Huntley Gordon

"Francis Special Hoy Francis
Poutble

CConnflll

SEBALL BEGl'X AT IDAHO

iftccu Men Answer Cull and New

Candidates Show Vp AVeP.

CALDWKLU Idaho. March 5. (Spe
cial.) Fifteen men responded to the
first call to baseball. The battery
sitions, with Kocox, Alexander and
Webb in line, are well taken care of,
while the infield has major league
appearance. Vangarden, Sherman. Bick-nel- l.

Bates. Siebenberg and Fugitt are
all good men. capable of putting: vp a
strop?, consistent game.

In the outfield are W. Waterman, Mat-
ter. Waterman. Schoonover, Fisk,
Kerb', Peterson. Paino and Grim. Chink
Alexander atlll has the "zip" on his de-
livery and gives promise of retaining his
former record as the speediest pitcher
in Southern Idaho. Bocox is also an ex-
cellent pitcher, and. considering his
versatility, probably will be a valuable
player on the team. Bocox, Fisk and
Blcknell are new men, but all three
have played on good teams before com-
ing to Caldwell' College, Kerby and
Grim have not played much ball during
the past year or two, but they are hard
workers.

BERLIN" STILL PLANS GASIES

German Olympic Team Being De-

veloped Despite War, Says Letter.
SEW YORK. March 5 The war is

not preventing development of a Ger-
man Olympic track team and Germany
still hopes to be ablo to hold the
Olympic games in Berlin in 1916, ac-
cording to Information In a letter from
Carl IMem, of the German Olympic
Commission, to Joan J. McHugh, in-

spector of athletics of the Public
School Athletic League.

Mr. Diem told of his experiences in a
hospital where he Is recovering from
wounds received in the fighting in
Northern France. Mr. Diem visited this
country two years ago. when he took
back with him Alvin Kraenziein, for-
merly of the University of Pennsylv-
ania,-to coach the German Olympic
team. Kraenziein, however, returned
to America at the outbreak of the war.'

HIXT CLUB CHASE AT 1 P. M.

Men and Women to Compete in
Riding Event Today.

Members of the Portland Hunt Club
who will participate in the paper chase
this afternoon will leave the Portland
Riding Academy, mounted, at 1 o'clock.
This is a closed chase and both men
and women will compete. The chase
will begin from a point near the club-
house at Garden Home shortly after
2 o'clock. Joseph Cronin and Walter
A. Gruetter will be the hares.

On Saturday, March 20. the club in-

tends to hold a chase for men only.
This will be one of the big events of
the year and a special cup will be
offered.

Hagernian Announces Flopping.
CHICAGO. March 5. Confirmation

was received today by the Chicago Fed-
eral League club that "Rip" Hagerman.
the pitcher, had rejoined the Cleveland
Americana, though he had signed a
contract with Manager Tinker. A letter
to Tinker from Hagerman said that
the lattcr's lawyer .advised nim

with Cleveland.
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GOIINATION TEAM

TO FLAYVANCOUVE

Uncle Sams and Victoria to

Use. Stars Against Hockey
: Leaders Tuesday Night.

TONIGHT'S GAME LAST HERE

.Manager Patrick Brings Nine Men

and Plans to Use All of Tljcm.

Visitors "Jitney" About City

on Sight-Seein- g Tour.

Farifie Coast Hockey StandiDE".
Goal:

G. W. For.Agst
Vnncntiver 17 4. .iu lla
PnrilnnH 17 fl .470 S." 9
Victoria 16 100 ti2 1IU

After a closed session yesterday aft
ernoon. Manager Muiaoon. 01 me ori
land Uncle Sams, and Manager Patrick,
of tlp Victoria Aristocrats, announced
tnat a COmDinailun Team uemccu liits
Portland and Victoria squads would
compete against league leaders in
Vancouver Tuesday nljrht. Victoria was
scheduled to meet the Vancouver septet.
but it was. thought better to form
stroneer aggregation to battle the
Millionaires.

The final hockey game of the season
for Portland followers will be played
In the Portland Ice Hippodrome tonight
between TTncle Sams and Victoria
Manager Patrick, of the visitors, said
yesterday that a. duplication of the

to-- 1 defeat or Thursday would not
occur tonight.

Nine players were brought south by
Manager Patrick, and it is his desire
to work them all in an attempt to win

final niatch of the year. It is
possible to tell just who, will start the
contest for Victoria, said the northern
leader, until his men are out on the
ice. -

1 P.C.
:t o

the

the

the i

'Skinner" Poulin. who has been suf
ferlnsr with a broken thumb, is carry
ing tha injured digit in a plaster-cas- t,

but he expects to make a good showing
in the contest tonight. Portland must
win from Victoria, to" complete "the
season with .500 per cent, but Manager
Patrick says that the locals will have
to go some to break 0O-0-

We thought It best to divide the
teams to play Vancouver on Its own
Ice next Tuesday," said Manager Mul-doo- n.

of the Uncle Sams, "because the
orthern delegation will have to obtain
11 the practice possible for the coming

world s series battles. Moose Johnson,
Tobln and Captain Oatman are slated
to represent Portland. As yet Manager
Patrick has not made his selection from
the Victoria septet."

The Victoria players have had
mighty strenuous week of it. Tuesday

Ight they played the sensational 14
Jl game against the league leaders,

the next day they took the boat for
eattle and Thursday, without much

rest, they lost to the Uncle Sams,
to 1. in the local ice rink.

All day yesterday the invaders were
ghtscelng, this being the first time

they have been given the opportunity
to remain over a day. "We were jit

eying' around Portland, as you say,'
as "Skinner Poulin's explanation.

Even though "Speed" McDonald scored
four goals against Victoria Thursday

ight and assisted in putting through
the fifth, he still remains the fifth
best scorer in the circuit. "Mickie"
Mackay, of the Vancouver champions,

as the leadership all to himself, with
34 markers to his credit, while his
teammate, "Cyclone" Taylor, is second,
with "t goals.

Captain Oatman, of the locals, stands
a chance of taking second honors of
the circuit, as he is ut one goal be-
hind the "Cyclone." Dunderdale is the
best scoring player for the tallenders
and he has annexed 17 points in 16
games. Manager Patrick has an even
dozen to his side of the individual
scoring list.

Following are the individual scores:
Player. Team.

Mackay, Vancouver
Taylor. Vancouver
Onnnan, Portland
Xichbor. Vancouver
McDonald". Portland
Dunderda'e. Victoria ....
Thrnoii. Portland
K"ir, Victoria
Cook. Vancouver
Il.'irrls. Portland
Malic: Vpnrouver
Patrl--- Victoria"
Tohln. lort!and
Jotin.:i. Portland .......
'Flowc, Victoria
Stanl-- j, Vancouver
Poulin. Victoria
Morrlj. Victoria .........

Games.Goals
. . . . 1

it;

!!!!! i

i t

. . . . 17.... 17
Jt
15
0

smaiP Victoria . . 12
Patrick. Vancouver 4
Oriffitt, Vancouver 17
Seaborn, Vancouver 9
Genge, Victoria lf
Matz, Vancouver ' 1

With the exception of Jack Over-dor- f.

the same officials will act in
tonight's game as did in the Thursday
night battle. Overdorf stoppedTHe puck
with the bridge of his nose and had to
be removed from the ice. He can
hardly see over the place where it lit
and cannot tell whether or not a player
scores a goal. The contest will start
promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

Just who will be seen in action
against the Vancouver Millionaires to
settle the world's title has not been
determined. The championship of the
National Hockey Association is tied be-

tween the Wanderers of Montreal and
the Ottawas and a two-ga- series will
have to be played before tlje Western
tour can be made.

One game will be played in Ottawa
and the other In Montreal, with the
winner to be decided by the largest
number of scores registered in the two
frays. The first match will be played
tonight and the deciding contest will
be played Wednesday night at Mon
treal.

Sherwood Girls Are Victors.
SHERWOOD. Or.. March 5. (Special.)
The Sherwood girls were victorious

In a game of basketball played against
the Hood View girls' team at Hood

Not

dust burns too iasx.

5cm
'' 6 )

View last night. The Sherwood girls.
though much smaller than the Hood
View quintet, won easily, as the final
score .of 13 to 4 in their favor indi
catee. Special mention, should be made
of the splendid work done by the new
center. Miss Lillie Thomas. Eight
points of the total of 13 were made by
her in field goals. The Sherwood girls
have lost no game so far. -

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS W IXXERS

Junior Basketball Team Accorded

Title and
The Christian Brothers' Business Col-

lege junior basketball' team has been
declared winner of the Archer & VV ig-gi-

Junior League pennant. The de-

ciding game, between the college quin-
tet and the Golden Rods, played in the
Portland Academy gymnasium, resulted
in a disputed score. The final score
stood 23 to 21, and with it went the
title of the circuit. The winners will
be. given a five-fo- ot pennant.

The lineup was:
Juniors (23) Goldenrods (21).

Clifford (5J F Bettaii)
McEntee (ID d. wiunrau-'- i
Dooling (C C ,E. Williams (2)
Houck (3)-- ..-- Rau
Nygren Q G. McEwaln

Referee. P. w. Lee. coach of the Portland
Academy basketball squad.

Twin Lakes Are Closed to Anglers
WENATCHEE, Wash., March 5.

(Special.) Twin Lakes, their tribu
taries and outlet to White River have
been closed to fishermen this year by
order of the Chelan County Game Com
mission, as they will be used as a source
of spawn supply for the hatchery. Prep
arations are being made by the state
fish hatchery man to establish camp for
the season at the lakes. Ross Watson,
County Game Warden, Will leave next
week for Winton, where he will assist
in making arrangements preparatory to
the actual spawn taking.

NEW YORK DISTRICT IS TO HAVE
ABOUT FOUR MONTHS OF GAME.

Programme Made by Jockey Club Stew
ards la Longest and Most Varied
- Since Lid Went on Betting.

' NEW YORK, March 5. Nearly four
months of racing on tracks in the. met-
ropolitan district and at Saratoga
was provided for by the Jockey Club
at a meeting of the stewards here yes
terday. Tho Jamaica track is to be re
opened and meets will be held there
and at and at the Empire City
track in as well as at Belmont
Park, to which last both Spring an
Fall dates have been assigned. As
usual, all August is given over to Sara
toga.

The programme for the season is
longer and more diversified than any

ince the passage of the anti-betti-

legislation in this state five year3 ago,
The dates allotted are:

Westchester Racing Association, Bel
mont Park, Queens, Long Islajid,
Thursday, May 20, to Wednesday,
June 9.

Metropolitan Jockey Club, Jamaica,
L. I., Thursday,. June 10. to Friday,
June 25.

Queens County Jockey Club. Aque
duct, L. I., Saturday. June 26, to Tues

sy, July 13.
Empire City Racing Association,
onkers, Wednesday, July 14, to Sat- -
rday, July 31.
Saratoga Association, Saratoga

Springs, Monday, August 2, to Tuesday,
August 31.

Westchester Racing Association, Bel
mont Park, Queens, L. I (Wednesday,
September 10, to Tuesday, Septem
ber 14. . .

Piping Rock Racing Association, Lo
cust Valley, Wednesday, June 2, to Sat- -

rday, June 5.

OOMISKEY XOT AFTER BAKER

Bid Would Be Made, However, If

Sox Boss Thought Man for Sale.
LOS ANGELES, March 5. Whoever

else may be trying to induce Connie
Mack to lower the $50,000 he is said
to be asking for the services of "Home--
Fain" Baker, Charles Comlskey, of the
Chicago American League team, said
here today that he was not. Further
more, Jomiskey aeciarea ne was sure
Mack did not want to sell Baker.

Mack." said Comiskey, has vgiven
it out, I understand, that Baker will
play with the Philadelphia Athletics or

ot at all. If I thought Jtsaker --was for
sale, I certainly would bid for him,
ut thus far l nave not entered into
ny negotiations. '

GILMORE MEETS FED COUNSEL

President of Outlaws Reiterates
Newark Will Get Club.

IXD1AXAPOUS, Ind., March 5.
James A. Gilmorc, president ot the
Federal League, and E. E. Gates, coun
sel for the organization, conferred here
today on the legal problems which con.
front the Federals.

Mr. Gilmore reiterated tonight that
the Kansas City franchise will be trans
ferred to Newark. N. J., and said he be
lieved Judge Baldwin, who is consider
ing the petition of Kansas City men for

permanent injunction to restrain me
league from transferring the franchise,
will deny the petition.

Pal Brown fo Meet Joe Mandot.
s SUPERIOR. Wis., March 5. Pal
Brown, of Minnesota, and Joe Mandot,
of New Orleans, are matched to meet
In a ten-rou- bout at Superior, April
9. Brown recently got a shade decision

Thercs
something
aboutthero
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Just Fresh Green
Do you smoke all of your cigar ? Or just take a few
puffs and "bing" away it goes too dry too much

i
fN?

Pennant.

Aqueduct
Yonkers,

ELDAUQ
Cigar

is always fresh, not green, and never dried
out. All the flavor and aroma is protected
kir a tin-fo- il and tissue wrapping. No other
cigar can be wrapped DALLO.

Patented machines do it. trade a nickel
fnr a satisfvinn EL DALLO today. Fresh

and mili Take our tip and try one.
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BLTTMAtTER-FRAN- DRUG 00,
Northwestern Distributor!,

Portland.
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A Special Lot of the Finest $1.50
, Sale Saturday At $1.15

Shirts in a Multitude of Styles
Shirts With Soft Turn-Ove- r French Cuffs

Pleated or Plain Bosom Shirts
. Shirts in Plain Negligee Styles

These are the very kinds of shirts in styles, qualities, workmanship and finish that
will appeal mostly to men who are accustomed to the very best, for these are not ordi-

nary everyday shirts; they are distinctively tailored, faultlessly made shirts of '"e
French percales and woven madras cloth.

This sale also includes some very fine white shirts for semi-dre- ss affairs with plain or

plaited bosoms. ' '

New Pure Thread Silk for Men
' Qf a Good Heavy Weight In Black and Colors

$1.50 Quality for 79c
Gathered here is a remarkably fine assortment of silk hosiery such as men want-IT-nrl

that will c snlpndirl service, because thev are reinforced in the heels, on

soles and toes in a quality that is a little better than usually get elsewhere at
the regular price of $1.50. In sizes from 9lA to 1 1.

New English and American Balmacaans
Have Lately Arrived for the Spring Season

These coats are of distinctive tiveed woven mixtures, in good Walking length, finch
tailored in every respect. "Stunning," said a man who saw them the da) they were

first taken from their cases. And so will every man who sees them. Priced from $20.00

to $35 00. First Floor, Washinglon-S- t. Entrance

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

A

over Red Watson, of The
articles call for the men to weigh 133

at 3

Goes to Loa
EL Tex., March 5. Jess Wil

lard. whose boxing match with Jack
was

Sts.- -

rmcm wouo
'Merchandise Merit Only""

Phone Marshall 5000 Phone 6691

California.

pounds o'clock.

Willard Angeles.
PASO,

Johnson indefinitely postponed,

efc

left todav for Los Angeles. It was
said that "Willard wouia return here in
a few days.

Californlans Win Two More.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 5 The
University of California baseball team
cleaned up the University of Rcdlwnds

the
the

bit you

and Pomona College todsy, adding
scalps to that taken the t

of
The scores were 6 to .1 at nnd
9 to 4 at rontons.. With the

with her.-- ,

the will Its
tour.

lue Taxicalbs
Still in
and Doubling Their Capacity
A "result prompt service, perfect equipment, careful drivers
moderate prices. Would-b- e rivals, prompted by jealousy of our success, have
started rumors to effect we bankrupt of running.

OUR ANSWER IS BETTER SERVICE THAN EVER BEFORE
Give Us a Trial That

Blue Taxicab
Main 9460, A 2223
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Southern California ycMTday.
Rodlanda

same
Occidental Colle

Berkeley team ends South-
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the that were and out the

Is All We Ask

Fourth and
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PROFESSIONAL

C. Jr-- ,

$ i.so
ON SALE

Eleventh Washington

Company
Acrne,

KEY
Portland Victoria, B. C.

8:15 o'Clock TONIGHT 8:15

Tickets 50c, l.OO,

Huntley Drug Schiller Cigar Store

Shirts

Socks

Manager

vs.

o'Clock

Ice Hippodrome
Marshall Streets.


